CNPS Conference Paper
Your paper can be put in the CNPS proceedings only if it is converted to the latex two column
format. Various options are given below
If you are not familiar with latex
I can enter the paper for you, but I charge $10/page. Just send me your paper in MS word format.
If you are familiar with Latex
You must set up an account with ‘Sharelatex’.
Use your email address and a unique password.
This account is different from a standard Latex account (not share-latex) that you might
already have.
Send me an email using this email address and a request to have your paper in published in the
proceedings. Also, send me a copy of your paper as a word doc or PDF.
I will then set up a project in the CNPS account with your name on it.
It will have a sample paper already included.
I will then send you a share request using the email address that you sent me.
You have to respond by accepting the share request.
Then you can login to Share latex with your email address and the unique password.
You should see a project with your name on it. Open the project and start editing the sample
paper to make it your own paper. When it is done you need to send me an email and I will check
it for latex errors and fix them (no charge).
As an administrator of the CNPS share-latex account I can see and edit your paper even while
you are there editing. That’s the advantage of sharing.
You can contact me any time if you have questions.
Printing Fees:
1 thru10 pages, $12/ page
11th thru 20th page; $6/page
21st thru 30th pages; $3/page
31 or more pages: Special CNPS Conference Book; fee is negotiated.
Bob de Hilster
TEL: 561-430-5966; Cell: 562-508-5138
23344 Carolwood Ln #6409
Boca Raton FL 33428
roberet@dehilster.com

